
We are citizens of Fort McMurray
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

The distance from Didsbury to Fort

McMurray is 680 kilometres - far

enough away to be out of mind in

ordinary times.

Didsbury is in aspen parkland bor-

dering on the Rocky Mountain foot-

hills. Fort McMurray is in boreal for-

est bordering on the Canadian Shield.

We are as different as Prince Edward

Island is different from Vancouver
Island or Baffin Island.

However in May 2016 we are a hand

span and a heartbeat apart, citizens of

the same community.
“Apocalypse," said Arnett & Burgess

Pipeliners safety advisor Chris

Tronsgard, describing the wildfire

he saw along the road as he evacu-

ated Fort McMurray for his home in

Didsbury on the night of May 3.

On May 4 he was back in Didsbury
and the next morning, he decided to go
back with his pickup filled with emer-

gency supplies to help other evacuees.

Tronsgard dropped by Tara Oilfield

and asked to borrow a forklift so that

he could lift his slip tank into the bed

of his truck.

Instead, Tara president Marty
Sheridan offered Tronsgard one of

Tara’s slip tanks full of fuel.

Sheridan quicklydecided to do more,
said Tronsgard. Within an hour, the

Tara team loaded two seacan units

onto a flatbed.

Then 10 of his employees went shop-
ping at AG Foods for groceries and

supplies includingcold meat, fruit, cer-

eal, paper plates, diapers, toilet paper,
feminine hygieneproducts and bags of

ice to keep the meat cool.

Heart and Herosim
Didsbury Firefighters in Fort McMurray
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The money to pay came from Tara’s

account. AG Foods kicked in cash.

As the Tara crew went through the

grocery checkouts other customers
asked what was going on. When they
were told, they too donated to the

cause - more than $7OO.

The Tara flatbed driven by Sherdian,
accompanied by Tronsgard in his fuel-

laden pickup truck stopped at No Frills

in Olds to All the second seacan. They
went on to the intended destination of

the evacuation centre in Lac La Biche.

At the time of this writing, Fort

McMurray’s wildfire had engulfed
100,000 hectares and a pillar of smoke

billowed several hundred feet high.
Six of Didsbury’s first responders -

four firefighters and two RCMP officers

- were on the front lines with the small

army of trained firefighters and police
who are saving lives and working 24-7

in the fading hope of containing the

blaze before it destroys the city.
Const. Michael Dillon and Cpl. Clint

Audette from the Didsbury RCMP

detachment patrol the empty streets of

the fire-filled town or escort evacuee

vehicles through the flames.

Firefighters Allison Lesway, Lome

Code, Braydon Snyder and Peter

Klanten work until they fall on the

grass by the road and sleep.
The chief of the Didsbury Fire

Department, Craig Martin, struggled
with the decision of who should rotate
into Fort McMurray for them when

they come out for a break because he

has many more volunteers than slots

on the roster to fill.

Juan Manigault of the Zion church

prays for his Fort McMurray friends

and the friends of his friends.

Darrel Janzen, an electrician with

FMR Mechanical Electric working on

the Suncor Fort HilLs tank farm, com-

mutes to his job on a 14 days on,
seven days off rotation. He was at the

Calgary airport May 3 waiting for his

flight up when word came that the

wildfire evacuations had begun.
He said May 5 in a Didsbury

Discussion Topics Facebook page

exchange for the Review, “I won’t

know for some time whether there is a

job to return to. People are more con-

cerned with survival, not business.”

“I don’t know if the FMR office is

still standing,” he said in an interview

May 6. The office is in a location in

Fort McMurraythat is in a fire zone on

the maps.
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“Some coworkers describe tf»
inferno as worse that what the medirs

reported," said Janzen.

He has been working in the oilsands

for 10 years, living in a camp. “This

wildfire affects people from all over

Canada who commute to jobs.
“The evacuation involves a huge

number of people. Imagine evacuating
a camp with a population of Didsbury.”

It comes as no surprise to Janzen

that, except for a fatal automobile

crash near Lac La Biche May 5, the

evacuation of tens of thousands of

people has been undertaken without

serious physical ii\jury.
“This is the safest industry I’ve ever

worked in. The people are trained to

put safety first.”

Darcy Torchia said, “I just drove

through there. Crazy stuff. Glad to be

home safe and sound.

“Not sure how long I’ll be off for.

We’ve been put on ‘on call’ status."

Cary Beaton Funk summed up the

situation, “some Didsbury residents

and friends are out of work because

of the fire. Things were already slow

economically and this will make things
difficult again."
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Tara Oilfield Services president Marty Sheridan and Arnett & Burgess Pipelines safety
advisor Chris Tronsgard as they prepare to leave for the Fort McMurray evacuation centre

at Lac La Biche May5 with two seacan containers and a pickuptruck of emergency food,
supplies and fuel.
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Public Meetings

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS: Tuesdays May 10 & 24,2016 at 6:00 pm

MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: Wednesday May 11, 2016 at 4:30 pm

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are held in Council Chambers at the Town Office.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF DIDSBURY

PROPOSED BYLAW

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Town of Didsbury in the Province of Al-

berta has given first reading to Bylaw 2016-08 "Land Use Bylaw Redesigna-
tion".

Bylaw 2016-08 "Land Use Bylaw Redesignation"
A Bylaw of the Town of Didsbury, to amend Land Use Bylaw
2013-03 for the parcel of land described as:

be amended from UR - Urban Reserve to R 4 - Residential - Large Lot

Prior to being reviewed for second and third readings, a public hearing has

been scheduled for this Bylaw on May 24, 2016 at 6:00 pm. The location of

this public hearing will be at the Town of Didsbury Council Chambers (2037 -

19 Avenue).

The public may view a copy of the proposed Bylaw at the Town of Didsbury

Municipal Office, 2037 - 19 Avenue, during regular office hours 8:30 am to

12:00 pm and 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday. A copy of the

proposed Bylaw will also be published on the Town of Didsbury website

www.didsbury.ca.

Date of first publication of this notice: May 10, 2016

H0; Ufa
Christofer Atchison

Manager of Legislative and Development Services

Town Office: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.3391

Public Works: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.8343

Information Line 403.335.2030

After Hours (Toll Free) 866.527.5866

Didsbury Neighborhood Place 403.335.8719

Aquatic Centre and Arena 403.335.7369

www.didsbury.ca

Rollout Cart Pick-up Schedule

Black Bin

Green/Blue

May

17, 18,19, 31

10, 11, 12, 24, 25, 26

June

1,2, 14, 15,16, 28, 29, 30

7,8, 9, 21, 22, 23

Please visit www.didsbury.caand view the Waste Pick-Up Map to find

out what dayyour bin will be picked up.

Recycling Blue Bins will be picked up every SECOND week on your Com

post Green Bin collection day beginningon May 10.

Employment Opportunities

The Town of Didsbury is currentlyaccepting applications for the following

» Administrative Assistant - Casual

For more details, please go to www.didsbury.ca

Didsbury Community Wide Garage Sale

8:00 am - 3:00 pm
•times may vary

$lO get you advertising!

GARAGE
SALE

L Saturday May 28 2
Host a garage sale at your house & be added to the community map.

To register contact Didsbury Neighborhood Place 403.335.8719.

Registration deadline is May 20.

NATIONAL POLICE WEEK

May 8 -14, 2016

The Town of Didsbury salutes our local

hard-working law enforcement

professionals that keep our community safe

and our country strong and free.

Mowing progressively into thefuture by enhancing our community and quality of life, whilerespecting our history.



A gentle madness
Historic engine to be restored here

BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

Lynn Tessier’s latest piece of industrial history is,
as they say, stranger than fiction.

In pieces on pallets and shelves at Advantage
Products in the east Didsbury industrial park are the

parts of a 60,000-pound (27,215 kilogram) Imperial
Keighley stationary engine manufactured more that

90 years ago.
It was shipped from England across the Atlantic

Ocean to the United States in the mid-19205. It was

hauled hither and yon across North America to

power, possibly, an American cotton mill, then to an

Ontario gold mine.

In 2013, two of Tessier's friends found it in the

bush and last August he extracted it from the bush

and moved it to Didsbury for restoration.

In about five years it will grind souvenir gravel
from rock for visitors to the Central Alberta Antique
and Model Club grounds in Leslievillle, east of Rocky
Mountain House.

“I am mad about this stuff," Tessier said to answer

the question, “why do you do this?”

It is a gentle madness and an interest fortunately
shared by his wife Rhonda.

She travelled with him last summer to a remote

northern Ontario abandoned gold mine to disman-

tle the engine, along with Lynn’s brother Adrian

and friends Bill Merseneau from Ontario and Ron

Johnson from Exshaw, Alta.
The story, as Tessier has pieced it together, starts

in the West Yorkshire industrial village of Keighley.
In 1914 as oil replaced coal as the premier industrial

fuel, the Keighley Gas and Oil Engine Company
located in the Imperial Works began to manufacture

vertical and horizontal stationary industrial engines.
Imperial Keighley engines burned semi-refined or

residual fuel oil. Over the 20 years that it operated,
the Keighley Gas and Oil Engine Company made big-
ger and more powerful engines.

In 1919 the company’s most popular model pro-
duced about nine horsepower, and the two- and four-

cylinder motors that the Keighley Gas and Oil Engine

Company manufactured in the 1920s produced from

100 to 480 horsepower.
Tessier’s engine is a 200 to 220 horsepower two-

cylinder behemoth weighing 30 tons. It was manu-

factured from 1922 to 1924 according to its serial
number.

The machine was exported to New York, and

shipped by rail to a cotton mill somewhere in the

southern United States - the trail is murkyaccording
to Tessier.

The Keighley Gas and Engine Company went

bankrupt in 1928 on the threshold of the Great

Depression.
And as the cotton industry succumbed to hard

times, the machine came into the hands of a Toronto

Keighley dealer who sold it second hand in 1937 to

the Upper Seine mine, 27 kilometres northeast of the

northern Ontario town of Antikokan near Thunder

Bay. Gold had been discovered in Sawbill Bay in 1898

and mined using muscle and sweat; now there was

an opportunity to mechanize the operation.
The stationary engine winched the ore from the

mine face, transferred it from the draw works to the

refining null and ran an electrical power generator
for general use around the mine.

The engine’s crankshaft broke at one point in the

mining operation and was never properly repaired.
The mine closed in 1941 and all the equipment
removed except for the stationary engine. It was

exposed to the elements for 70 years.
In 2013, two of Adrian Tessier’s friends on a canoe

trip rediscovered the engine.
Tessier started planning the extraction and restora-

tion of the machine.

Photo courtesy of Lynn Tessier

The historic Imperial Keighley stationary engine at the Upper Seine gold mine site in

Sawbill Bay near the village of Sapawe north of Thunder Bay in Northern Ontario, before

it was dismantled and the parts moved to Didsbury to be restored.

Frank Dabbs/ MVP Staff

Oilfield manufacturer Lynn Tessier with the flywheel of the historic Imperial Keighley stationary engine he and his friends

dismantled and moved this winter from the Sawbill - Upper Seine gold mine near the town of Sapawe north of Thunder

Bay, Ont. to Didsbury. The 30-ton behemoth will be restored and housed permanentlyat the Central Alberta Antique and

Model Club at Leslieville. The restoration will take five years at a cost of $105,000 including the moving expenses.

Photo courtesy of Lynn Tessier

Bill Merseneau (left) and Lynn Tessier survey the cylinders and flywheel of the historic

Imperial Keighley stationary engine at the Sawbill - Upper Seine gold mine near Sapawe
north of Thunder Bay in Northern Ontario, before it was dismantled and the parts moved

to Didsbury to be restored.
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1906 - 20 Street Didsbury
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CINDY TIPPE335-3377otfica 556-5559 cii

FEATURED LISTINGS

830 STONEHAVEN

DRIVE
Beautiful almost new

home that backs
onto the golfcourse.

$385,000

13 SANDPIPER
DRIVE

Great family home
with nice door plan &
in anew subdivision

$279,900

66 VALARQSA
DRIVE

Welcome Home to our

Didsbury 3 bdrm family
home - Must see!

$299,900

C/S

■
1526 A-14 STREET
Nicpiy done 1'2 duplei

with nice upgrades.
Great starter or

downsizer.

$209,000

vtw
LISTING

54 VALAROSA

DRIVE
Clean, fully finished

bilevel with
detached garage.

$289,900

2029-22 AVENUE

Well maintained

2 storey with lots of

original character

$185,000

BARE 2 ACRE LOT WEST OF CARSTAIRS Build your

new dream home m the country $121.900

Checkout WWW.cMytlppe.ca tor lots of great info!!



“This is a very rare Imperial Keighley.
I have not found another one of this

size in Canada and there may not be

another in North America," he said.

He went to the site in March of 2015.

The crankshaft was broken. Some

components had disappeared, perhaps
looted. All other parts were corroded.

However Tessier judged that the

engine could be made operational
again.

In August 2016, the machine team

upgraded the trail to the mine site to

acconunodate heavy equipment, dis-

assembled the machine and hauled

it on flatbeds to Didsbury. “We had
some adventures to accomplish this

and it cost $20,000, but we succeeded,
Tessier said.

It will take the next live years to

restore the machine and the

project will cost an estimated $lO5,OuS
Financial partners would be welcome?
Tessier said.

A permanent buildingto house it will

be constructed at Leslieville and it will

be put on public display.
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7:00 pm • Friday, May 27

Zion Em Church

Come to be entertained and lend your support to those

less fortunate in our community.
Financial and food bank donations gratefullyaccepted.

Refreshments Available

Cookies for Sale

Sponsored by: Featuring
The Churches of Didsbury, Didsbury High School, Didsbury Valley Voices &

Town of Didsbury, AG Foods and Mainstreet Unique The DHS “Odds” Jazz Ensemble

THE VERMEER ADVANTAGE
0E THE LANDSCAPE

"RELIABLE AND PROVEN"
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FOR MONTHS

LOW RATE FINANCING AND
LEASING AVAILABLE AT YOUR

NEAREST TRACTORLAND LOCATION

TRACTORLAND k Kubota, Versatile, Supreme International, Muratori, Fecon, Land Pride,
BRANDS INCLUDE: f Westward, Buhler Farm King, Wallenstein, Martatch, Baumalight

Airdrie 403.948.7400
105 East Lake Crescent

Calgary 403.240.1977
26 Commercial Court

www.tractorland.ca

High River 403.652.5540
610 24th Street SE V



Community briefs
no more”

Hussein family
- father llatem. mother llayat,

Ind their children Mariam, 12, Mothana, 8, twins

Isasayem, and Jawaher, 6, Dabbah, 5, Ahmad, 4, .and

Joumana, 7 months- have arrived in Olds.

A contingent of refugee resettlement volunteers

of Didsbury and C'iirstairs welcomed the family at the

Calgary International Airport May 5 when they flew

in from Frankfurt.

They drove to the family’s Canadian home in Olds

with Joumana sleeping all the way alter a long day.
The A1 Husseins fled the civil war in Syria and

spent several months in refugee camps before being
taken into the Canadian program to resettle 25,(MX)
refugees.

“They are no longer refugees, they are now

immigrants to Canada,” said organizer Phil

Heidebrecht.

They will live in Olds where the children will start

school shortly and the parents learn the fundamentals

of Canadian life with the help of the working group
that has befriended them, said Heidebrecht.

Didsbury library wins Punch Jackson Award

of Excellence

The Didsbury Municipal Library won the Library
Association of Alberta 2016 Punch Jackson Award

of Excellence in Library Services April 30 at the

association's annual conference.

The Didsbury library won the award for the music

and memory program developed by librarian Donna
Munro that serves people with memory loss issues.

The award is named for Punch Jackson, the

recently retired director of the association.

Carolyn Massel honoured

The principal of Westglen School in Didsbury,
Carolyn Massel, has been given an excellence in

leadership award from the HEROS Foundation.

Massel was recognized for her work inspiring others

and building strong relationships with students,
teachers and parents,

Westglen vice -principal Jerry Salmon moves to

Raymond High
After three years as vice-principal at Westglen
School, Jerry Salmon is moving on to become the

vice-principal at Raymond High School.

“Professionally and personally, we will miss his

commitment to our school, his love of learning and

his sense of humour,” Westglen principal Carolyn

Massel wrote in Paw Prints school newsletter.

“Westglen’s loss is definitely Raymond’s gain and
we wish Mr. Sainton and his family nothing but the

best," she said.

Before coming to Westglen, Salmon was the

learning services co-ordinator at Chinook’s Edge
School Division. He has led the Chinook’s Edge
Literacy Steering Committee, and his expertise has

helped Westglen’s reading program.
His other accomplishments at Westglen include

introducing new technology and a key role in the

Inclusive Education I’rogram.

High school students work to raise funds

The annual Didsbury Student’s Union May Monarch

Fund drive is set for May 11 to 14, and it gives a

special meaning to “working” to raise money.

During the five days students from grades 11 and

12 labour on contract jobs to generate funds to

subsidize such worthwhile causes as graduation
events, the yearbook, school dances and athletics.

Didsbury High School principal Garth Dagg said

there is a friendly competition between the grades to

see which one raises the most money.

Parents volunteer to drive students to contract

jobs and supervise the work.

The work includes bmsh clearing, rock picking and

painting.
Dagg said anyone who wants work done can call

the school. A student will call back to arrange
the details of the job such as the tools needed, the

timing, and whether the person asking for the work

prefers students from Grade 11 or Grade 12.

Joy Abounds concert preparations continue

Preparations for the May 27 Joy Abounds community
concert in Didsbury are gaining momentum.

The musical night at the Zion church will raise

emergency funds for Didsbury families and singles
affected by job loss and the current economic crisis.

Organizer Cherry Olhauser said May 2 that one

feature of the evening, besides the music, will be the

sale of the popular Zion church cookies prepared by
members of the church and sold in singles, packages
and unbaked packages to take home and bake.

Didsbury High School music director Kirk

Wassmer will conduct the school’s award-winning
jazz ensemble. His daughter Emma designed the
full-sized concert poster that is now being circulated.
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mDidsbury & District

Chamber of Commerce

• Ist Choice Liquor Mart

• Ist Stop Bookkeeping
• Aarlan Home Inspection

Services

• Access Entertainment Inc

• Anderson Slipp Chartered

Accountants

• ATB Financial

• Balance Hearing Care Ltd.

• Ben-Bar Holdings
• Bethany Care Society
• CAB-K Broadcasting Ltd

• Country Nook Restaurant

• DCM Homes By Design Inc

• Delree's Native Art Gallery
• Dick's Auto Service

• Didsbury AG Foods

• Didsbury Agricultural Society

PROUD OF THEIR PARTNERS:

Didsbury Car Club

Didsbury Computers
Didsbury Elks Lodge #514

Didsbury Esso

Didsbury Homq Hardware /
650915 Alberta Ltd

Didsbury Municipal Library
Didsbury Museum

Didsbury Pharma save #373
Didsbury Value Drug Mart

Double Dutch Woodworking Ltd
Dreamwood Homes Ltd

Excalibur Building
For Trees Company Ltd

Forsight Vision Didsbury
Fountain Tire Ltd (Didsbury)
Front Porch Realty
Grasse Lumber Sales

Grr Letz Eat

Impact Visual Designs
Jiggs Contracting Ltd

JnT Construction Ltd.

K R Bentley Capital Corp
Longhorn Painting Ltd

Macy's Restaurant

Mainstreet Unique
Martinson A Harder Law Office
Mountain View Communities

Adult Learning Society
Mountain View County
Mountain View Credit Union

Mountain View Publishing /
Didsbury Review

Olds-Didsbury Flying Association

Personal Electric & Controls

Pine A Ivy Flowers

Pro Com Marketing Ltd

Ranks Petroleum Marketing Inc

Rocky View Benefits Inc

Royal Bank of Canada

Royal LePage Wildrose Real

Estate

S A J Embroidery

Smart Web Solutions

Tanas Concrete Industries Ltd

Tim Hortons Store 5306 / 961885

Alberta Ltd

Top Note Music School Inc

Town of Didsbury
Travel Professional Int'l

Van Vliet Design Ltd

Vanda Agencies Ltd

Wild Rose Humane Society

We look forward to sowing all our members at the AGM on MAY 11, 2016 at the EXCALIBUR BUILDING 6:00 PM
RSVP to Chamber office info a didsburychamber.ca if you have not responded to your Eventbrite invitation.

LOWEST COST
OF OWNERSHIP'
COMPARED
TO ALL OTHER
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SALES HOURS:
Monday - Friday

B.ooam to 6.00pm
Saturday

9:ooam to s:oopm

FORO -SALES LTD.
ICARSTAIRS. ALBERTA

TOLL FREE
1 -866-883-2002
403-337-3393

MINUTES FROM CALGARY OR RED DEER ON THE #2 HIGHWAY

“WE RE EASY TO GET TO
...

AND EASY TO DEAL WITH’



Coaching field hockey newest chapter of shared

lifetime Chinook’s Edge plays with Calgary, Red Dee

BY FRANK DABBS
MVP Staff

Dayna Hadway and Chelsea

Overwater live on neighbouring farms

south of Didsbury, within sight of each
other’s homes.

They have been close friends since

childhood doing things together such
as 4-H and ice hockey.

This spring Overwater completed her

teaching degree from the University of

Lethbridge. She did her practicum at
Deer Meadow School in Olds.

Hadway works on the family farm

that has 8,000 acres under wheat

production and has 500 head of cattle.
This year the two women have

teamed up to take over the U-12 and

U-14 co-eduoational teams from field

hockey guru Jenny Johnson who once

coached them.
The team is called Chinook's Edge

because players come from Didsbury,
Olds, Carstairs and Cremona.

In 2003 Johnson, then a teacher at

Didsbury High School, started the field

hockey program in Didsbury. Johnson

had been a field hockey star playing on

the national team in 20 countries.
In 2004 Johnson persuaded Hadway

to join the first field hockey team in

Didsbury. It wasn't a quick decision.

She played ice hockey and other sports.
“Jenny hounded me for two months

before 1 said yes,” Hadway recalled

May 3 as she took a few minutes from

the team practice.
“It changed my life,” Hadway said.

Participating in the sport also changed
Overwater’s life. A serious commitment

to field hockey is like that.

Overwater is a year younger. She

played volleyball and basketball, but

also succumbed to the lure of the

sport.
Hadway and Overwater played on the

high school U-16 and U-18 field hockey
teams and for the Alberta provincial
team, said grassroots development
staff member Wendy Stewart of Field

Hockey Alberta, a non-profit sports
organization.

Eventually Hadway earned a field

hockey scholarship at the University of

Prince Edward Island and Overwater

went to the University of Missouri, also

on a field hockey scholarship.

Meanwhile, Johnson moved to

Westglen School where she teaches

physical education, biology and
science and continued the field hockey
program.

This year she wanted to step aside

to devote more time to her family. Her

sons Gavin, 7, and Alec, 5, have their
own interests that require more of her
time.

So Hadway and Overwater were
recruited to take over the coaching
duties, which they did enthusiastically.

“It’s givingback," said Hadway.
“I’d one

hundred per
cent rather

be playing,
but this is

somel hing
I can do to

give back

what the field hockey has done for

me,” echoed Overwater.

Stewart said field hockey at the

middle school level has tournaments
- called festivals -and invitational

games.
There is a “triangle” of teams in

Didsbury, Red Deer and Calgary
that play each other. They will play
exhibition games and the scheduled

festivals this spring for the three

communities are in Red Deer on June

4 and Calgary on June 18.

Didsbury has run a festival for five

years and in 2016 an invitational “is

possible," said Stewart in an interview

May 3. There will also be exhibition

gmes and the dates for them is to be

annouced shortly.
Field hockey is well established in

Didsbury and will continue to grow,
Stewart said.
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Noel West/MVP Staff

Lifelong friends and now coaches of the Didsbury Chinook’s Edge U-12 and U-14 field

hockey teams Chelsea Overwater, left, and Dayna Hadway after the teams’ practice May
2 at Westglen School in Didsbury

Noel West/MVP Staff

Field Hockey Alberta grassroots development staff member Wendy Stewart works with

Robbie Reed during a drill at a Didsbury Chinook’s Edge team practice.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Didsbury Chinook's Edge U-14 field hockey team member Chloe Gardner works on her

ball handlingskills during a drill at the May 2 practice.

EARLY
DEADLINES

for the MAY 24 paper,
as MONDAY, MAY 23 we are CLOSED

The Mountain View Gazette

AD BOOKING AND MATERIAL DEADLINE

is TUESDAY, MAY 17 at 4 p m.

The AD BOOKING DEADLINE
for the Olds Albertan, Innisfail Province,

Didsbury Review, Carstairs Courier

& Sundre Round Up will be
Wednesday, May 18 at 4 p.m.

©
myCommunity

Neighbours Indeed

Who do you know... that is celebrating any of

these special events? • Birth of a child • Wedding
• Special Anniversary: 25, 40, 50, 60, etc.

A special KEEPSAKE GIFT is available compliments of the following
community-minded business and professional people:

Mountain View Publishing / Didsbury Review

Contemporary Graphics
AG Foods

Front Porch Realty
Didsbury Value Drug Mart

Phone Linda Neufeld 403-335-4089



Opinion
Commentary
Stop the train

whistles
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

As Didsbury’s economic development turns

toward housing development led by the Shantz

Village project, one competitive advantage would be

eliminating the CPR train whistles.

In days gone by, the railway, the railway station

and the grain elevators next to the tracks were at the

centre of Didsbury’s growth as an agriculture service

centre.

Western Canada didn’t have many rivers or lakes

with fur trade forts as the seed of anew town or city.
The region had railways. Most historic central and

southern communities grew up alongside railways.
Times have changed. The railways are still vital

national and provincial economic arteries, but the

milk train doesn’t stop in Didsbury any more.

The town and the taxpayers will have significant
capital costs to improve the level road crossings,
fence the railway right-of-way and perhaps make

other expenditures to meet Transport Canada

standards for whistle cessation.

Perhaps there is money that MP Earl Dreeshen can

chase in anew federal program announced April 27

to upgrade thousands of railway level crossings.
As well, the town will have to accept liability that

will be covered by insurance that will not be cheap.
These are investments in the town’s competitive

future that will give Didsbury economic stimulus

outside the depressed oil and gas sector.

There are clever people at Didsbury’s town hall

who know how to generate municipal revenues

outside the tax base - less than 50 per cent of the

town’s annual income is from property taxes.

Financing whistle cessation is a challenge for them,
but not insurmountable.

Fair warning that elected officials and citizens

ought to be careful of a newspaper editor that - on

paper - spends public money.
In this case, the Didsbury Review pleads that this is

obvious to others as well as to the paper.
It shouldn’t take the 1,000 new citizens in Shantz

Village to get the train whistles st opped but if it does,
good on them.

Years of interrupted sleep of citizens near the

tracks, the impact on retail operations and the high-
decibel conversations when a train passes through
town have been endured long enough.

The Shantz Village public hejiring April 19 made

the cessation of the CPR train whistles a number 1

economic development concern.

The 2016 tax rates set by council April 26 and the

new vacant residential tax give enough wiggle room

in Didsbury’s careful budget to pay for the costs as

council begins to address the matter.
The new tax base that the development of Shantz

Village will provide could not be better spent than

to help play the capital costs of road crossing
improvements and right-of-way safety fencing.

The new vacant residential land tax provides some

wiggle room in the 2016 budget and there was a brief
discussion at council April 26 about applying it to an

engineering studyof the measures needed to upgrade
the railway.

So do the study and get the facts that will inform
the right decision.

Yes the decsion will have costs.
The fiscal benefits for years to come will more than

pay for the investment.

Letters
Private schools are good value

for taxpayers

Local firefighter joined annual
stair climb

Garry K. Anderson

Didsbury

David and Luana Smith

Didsbury

As you are probably aware, the issue of whether

our government should be funding independent or

private schools has again arisen in this province.
Independent schools have received a certain level

of government funding for almost 50 years because

historically, we in Alberta have recognized that

parents should have a real choice in the education

given to their children as is declared in the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights.
If the government were to provide funds for

educational choice within the public system while

eliminatingfunding for other educational alternatives,
they would be undermining the intent of this human

right, and harming the growth and education of

children in the province.
As you read and listen to the debate over the next

few weeks, I would like your readers to be aware of

three conunon misconceptions about this issue:

1. The taxpayeris subsidizingprivate education.

In reality the opposite is true. While the public
purse may pay up to around $5,100 towards the

education of a student in an independent school, that

same child would cost $13,000 or more in the public
school system.

In addition to this, independent schools receive
no funding for capital or transports, and no funding
towards teacher pensions. This amounts to less than
40 per cent of what a public school student receives.

So privateschools actually save the taxpayer millions

of dollars each year.

2. Private schools pick and choose their students.

This is no more true in private schools than in

public schools. Any school that is set up to serve

the needs of a particular kind of student may accept
students based on those needs or educational focus.

The vast majority of both public and private schools

take the students who apply to attend.

3. Private schools aren’t accountable.

Actually, independent schools meet stringent
requirements for oversight. Their students, parents
and teachers are surveyed on an annual basis. The

schools submit Annual Educational Results Reports
and Three Year Plans. They also provide audited

financial statements to Alberta Education.

Independent schools Eire eilso accountable under

the Societies Act of Alberta smd Eire very accountable

to their parents.
Their teachers must hold Alberta certification and

their students write the SEime provincial exams as

their public school counterparts.
I believe these Eire important facts for the Alberta

taxpayer to be aware of. Independent schools in

Alberta are turning out hundreds of responsible
citizens every year who are contributing members

of society, and by so doing Eire contributingin a real

way to the public good. Therefore, it is reasonable

that they receive at least a small share of public
funds.

Last weekend, May 1, our son David Smith

participated in the annual Firefighter Stairclimb

challenge, where firefighters from all over climb

the stairs of the Bow tower to raise awareness and

support for firefighters and all other citizens living
with cancer.

David is a volunteer with the Didsbury Fire

DepEirtment and his passion for this career path is

absolutely incredible.

How can we help you? Doyou have a concern or complaint
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National Po
May 15

Let's hear it for all our officers

during NPW
They help our kids when they’re lost. They're on call

at all hours of the night to mediate the worst domestic

disturbances. They do all the legwork that drives a

successful conviction when the law has been broken.

During National Police Week (NPW) this May 15-21,

let's shout a big Wcx>t! Woot! to the 68,896 Canadian

police officers who carry the badge and swear to keep
us safe.

NPW is celebrated across the country in many
different ways. But whatever the focus, the goal is

always to raise awareness about the important role

these men and women play in keeping our streets as

safe as possible every day of the year.

It's not easy to be a crime-fighter and police officer.

On a daily basis, officers witness the heart-wrenching
destitution and violence experienced by the homeless,
the mentally ill and the substance-addicted. They
console the parents of missing children and investigate
criminal acts. They see the tough side of life that wears

people down and that many lucky people in our cities

and towns never really have to deal with. But worst of

all. they battle negative public perception in the very
streets they patrol.

Didsbury RCMP detachment members can lx*

dispatched to as many as 100 calls or more for service

in a week.

8 Tuesday, May 10, 2016, Didsbury Review
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Box 115. Didsbury

t «N makes and model*"

Corner o/iffif
IRI WAY

Ph 335-9525 • Fax 335-3513 • MOBILE 556-0221

403-335-3838

Fountain Tire
Celebrating 60 years, 1956 to 2016

Heroes ere those who risk
their lives every day to

protect our world & make it
a better place

Say thank you to our local
police officers.

Helmar Blech

Owner/Manager
1734 - 20 Avenue, Didsbury

WE SUPPORT

POLICE MEN & WOMEN

IN UNIFORM PAST.
PRESENT & FUTURE

403-337-3012
403-335-8202

www.RisQtowing.ca

Specializing in Functional Art
from Recycled Electronics

• Gallery
• Custom Work Restoration

& Repairs Classes

ThankYou
to our Police Departmenttor

Protectingour Community

Studio, 1610-20 Street, Box 1874, Didsbury. AB TOM OWO

403-335-2288

r

2aBottle

15 YEARS INI
CARSTAIRS!

MOVED TO BIGGER FACILITY

401 9 Aye., across from Co-op Gas Bar

. Ph: 403-337-3800
LiepOt f a «: 403-532-1234 Cell: 403-560-7259

Hour, of Oparatron Mon - Fn town - spm. Sat 9:3oam - 4:3opm. Sun & Statutory Holidays Cloaad

Call for Your Spring Cleaning Bin

Ph: 403-337-2870
ivnviv.carstairsMVttstc.com

*in<4* T>tatpt • T>tpiat 'Vim/ Supra • 'ltulavt/CutaUvi Sepia
7uitZk/'VtAicU Septa * (?<Moaa TOutpa • "pine /4*t

www.shelbysigns.ca| (403) 337-2433
Email: shelbysigns2ols@gmail.com
722-Vth Avenue North. Carstairs, AB

DIDSBURY BOTTLE DEPOT

Dave Gill
Ph 403-335-4672
Cell 403-837 9578

2205 19th Street

Didsbury, TOM OWO

9:30 am to 5:00 pm • Closed Sun. and Holidays

We tort foryou We dobottledrive packup t dropoff We wrept ofl beverogecontomef 74Hry madoddrop oH

W 1

Carstairs Veterinary Services
130 - 9th Ave., Carstairs

Across from UFA and up from Burger Baron

Dr. Tom Picherack & Associates

D.V.M.

Fax: 403-337-3231 Ph: 403-337-3221

Swrrtnf ihr commumsty » nerds ante# 1970.
We core fer rout pel* andhealth

K.W. WELDING LTD
FABRICATION & REPAIRS

SHOP & MOBILE SERVICE
1540 HWY 580 CARSTAIRS, AB
Ph: 403.337.8090
Cell: 403 998.9572

keithl@xplornet.com

To the Men A Women who

dedicate their lives

in keeping
our streets and homes safe.

CO-OP Westview
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Two officers in

Carstairs
Two RCMP officers from the Didsbury detachment dedicate

their time to the Town of Carstairs.

Const. Daniel Bouwmeester became the second enhanced

officer for the town in April, joining Const. Mike Dillon.

Carl McDonnell, the town’s chief administrative officer, said

a second officer provides more police coverage in Carstairs,

including evenings and weekends.

“It’s just nice to have that extra coverage, especially with

all the car prowlings and things that are still going on,” said

McDonnell when Bouwmeester signed on.

An influx of young families moving to town prompted town

officials to apply for a second officer. The last census showed

3,442 residents living in Carstairs. and once the population
hits 3,000. the municipalitywill have to pay for its own police
service.

The enhanced officer program was formed in Carstairs four

years ago.
McDonnell said having two officers will allow them to spend

more time at Hugh Sutherland Schcxrl and build relationships
with youth in the community, while also increasing police
presence in the community.

Dillon is currently ninning a dnig awareness program at the

school, which Sheldon Krasniuk, who is the former enhanced

officer and now the town's director of protective services,

initiated a few years ago.

It s a 10-week program for Grade 6 students called DARK

(Drug Awareness Resistance Education).

Both enhanced officers will lx* based in the protective services

building in Carstairs. and the Didsbury RCMP detachment will

lx* getting anew officer to replace Bouwmeester.

There is no other policeforce in Canada that provides
the lei els of services and varietyoffered by the RCMP.

With over 150 specializations a career with the RCMP is

full of opportunityfor continued learningand growth.
The RCMP offers a career like no other. Ifyou want to

make a difference in your community and your coun-

try, explore what the RCMP has to offer and discoier a

career that is nowhere near ordinary!
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y the policemust see the darkest

aspects ot out world
It's not an easy job

s Appreciate Police Officers.

BerdAllan

CMI CMHI

nil

Residential ♦ Commercial Service

Furnace Installs ♦ Repairs
Hot Water Tanks with Extended Warranty
Water Testing. Humidifier Install ♦Repair
Gas Fireplaces. Gas Fitting. Welts ♦Repan
Urban. Rural ♦Service Maintenance

GOOD PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

m
Honoring those who protect

and serve

Honoringthose who gave all

2405-20th Street

Didsbury 403-335-9995 .

C Qn&Mt
TOWN ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

544 Centre Street. Box 370.

Certain. AB TOM ONO
Phone 403 337 3341 | Fax 403 337 3343

wwwcertain ca • http //twitter comtownotcantam
1

For the time you took your oath For the time you responded to my need
For your service For my security For your bravery. For my peace

-T4IANKYOU!
For my protection For your courage For my safety For your sacrifice

For the times you ve let! your family. For the times you risked it all _ .

fl
3 Martinson

& Harder
Law Office

THANK A POLICE OFFICER
THIS WEEK

DIDSBURY OFFICE
Box 2676,1802-20 St., Didsbury, Alberta. TOMOWO
Phone (403) 335-2231* Fax (403) 335-2230

Ist1 st choice liquor mart

Biggest Selection & Lowest Price on everything in town.

%

“Thank a Police officer today.
For they can save your life tomorrow"

5% off to Seniors,
RCMP, Fire Fighters, & Military

1908-20* Street Didsbury
403-518-6666

rv

4*
Thanh you It our

RCMP offccore

and dedication l

TRINITY ROSE
MEDICAL CUNIC

is excited to welcome

DR. ELIJAH MARFO
to the clinic starting in May 2016!

Currently accepting ntw patients

403-518-8762 • www.trinityrose.ca

Thankyou to the

police officers who

serve our community
They 're the men arui women

who put their lives on the

line et<ery day to keep our

communities safe.
okLsdidsbury thrvt

« 1

At
Nathan

Cooper,
M LA

Old.vDid.sbur>
Three Hills

(unsMumii (tffftse

lillvWaMfftnhiv jl> ca

EMBROIDERY

SUASION 6 JIM WAD ft

WE HONOR THOSE Vi HO SERVE & PROTECT

1802 Anderson Place, Didsbury, AB

403-335-3481 • Cell: 403-507-9519* lsjemb@gmsul.coin

BARLEY’S PUB

1 15-10™ AVE CARSTAIRS. AB
PHONE: 403 337 3013

Thank you to the Police Department
for allyou dofor us!



Police briefs
Two men arrested

and charged after
oilfield break-in

RCMP arrested two

campers and charged
them in connection with

an oilfield site break,
enter, theft and mischief

near Didsbury.
Jacob Glegocinski,

18, and Liam Dalton, 22,
both of Calgary, were

camping May 1 near a

Centrica Energy Canada

production facility that

was broken into. Thieves
stole a microwave and

poured battery acid over

equipment inside.

A brief investigation
led police to a campsite
where they found

Glegocinski and Dalton,
said Cpl. Resus Organ
at the regular RCMP

briefing May 5.
After questioning,

the two were arrested,
taken into custody and

charged with break and

enter to cause mischief

over $5,000, committing
mischief over $5,000 and

theft under $5,000.
They were released

and will appear in court

to answer to the charges
on June 6.

Rural break-ins

and truck theft

investigated
A heavyset man with

a shaved head and a

smaller black-haired

woman stole a truck at
the start of a rural crime

spree the morning of

May 2 in the vicinity of

Twp. Rd. 310 and Rge.
Rd. 14.

The lawbreakers
nabbed a dark brown
1981 Chevy ClOO with

Alberta licence plate
KAE 907 and were

preparing to loot a

Quonset when they
apparently were scared

off, leaving behind a

stack of valuables from
the hut, said Cpl. Organ.

Shortly afterward

they broke into a garage
and house and had

stolen some tools when
the owner returned
home and they fled.

The homeowner chased

them for a short distance

before they escaped.

The same morning,'
the same truck was

parked outside a

residence on the
Westcott Road when

the lady of the house

returned. She spoke to

the man and woman

in the truck and they
claimed to be looking for

gasoline.
She gave them

a quantity of fuel and

they left. After they had

gone it was determined

that the pair had gone
through the house and

garage. It appeared that

nothing had been stolen,

Cpl. Organ said.
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(RING THIS AD

TO THE(IG TOP (OX OFFICE

ON SAT/SUN

BUY 2 FOR THE
PRICE OF 1

AU NEW WOW

OLDS * May 13-15
Olds College - Parking Lot

FREE BENEFIT PERFORMANCE FREE
FRIDAY, MAY 13 @7:30 PM

for Ft. McMurray Relief Fund
• OLDS COLLEGE UNDER THE RIG TOP

• MAKE A DONATION AT THE DOOR

• 100% Of DONATIONS TO THE CAUSE

Volunteers available for

additional Donations on

Saturday A Sunday

31
* r >

J

*'

5 Additional Weekend Shows May 14 &15

twatmnincQiEGEa
'I'HTH

DISCOUNT TICKETS WITH PROMO CODE: OLDS
NOTICE DUE TO FACTORS BEYONDTHECONTROLOf THE CIRCUS.ITSPRODUCERPRESENTERAND SALESAGENTS, ANIMAL PERFORMANCES ANO ACTS IN THESHOW

MAY DIFFERFROM THOSEPORTRAYEDOR REPRESENTEDAND THEREFOREWE ASSUME NO LIABILITY FOR SUCHCHANGES 1

jEjSu Around
fWPI Town

FOR MAY 10,2016

May 11. Parkinson Alberta Support Group meets the

2nd Wednesday at Sunrise Village, 5600 Sunrise Cr. in

Olds from 1:30 to 3:30. Everyone welcome. For more

info cali Moira 403 346-4463.

May 11. Cleaningof Cemetery Headstones will be held

on May 11 at 1 PM. Please come and give the Students

of Didsbury High School a hand. Contact Diana

335-3445 for details. Sponsored by Heartland Funeral

Services Ltd.

May 17. Parkinson Alberta Caregivers support group

meets the 3rd Tuesday at Sunrise Village, 5600 Sunrise

Cr. Olds from 2 to 3:30. Contact Karen 403 507-8112

for more info. Everyone welcome.

May 18. Caring Arms ~ Monthly Pregnancy Loss

Support Group. Breavement support through
the journey of Pregnancy & Childbirth loss.

Third Wednesday Morning of each Month Olds

Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Center. Contact :
587-796-1611 or olds@pregnancycare.ca. Hosted

by Christa Duquette, Bereavement & Birth Doula.

www.clddoula .com

May 25. Coffee and Conversation at the Museum from

I to 3:30 pm - Diane Anderson from Tymac Studios

in Cremona will be here to tell us about her wonderful

bronze statues and her paintings. Diane work is world

acclaimed and we are pleased to announce that she

will be sharing some of her work with us at a later date

when she will be our featured artist with our Elements

of Art.

May 28. Save the Date! Didsbury Library 2nd Annual

Novel Affair fundraiser. Dinner parties, dessert

reception, silent auction. Saturday. May 28 from 6 to

II pm. Tickets $5O per person. Choose your dinner

party theme from the following titles: “The Night
Circus". "A History of Tractors in Ukrainian”,
"MaddAddam Trilogy", "The Bar U Ranch".

(Purchase your tickets at the Library - Credit cards

accepted)

•June 8. DHS Year End Jazz Concert Wed.. June

Bth, 2016 at 7:00 pm at Trans Canada Theatre in

Olds Admission by donation. Contact: Mr. Wassmcr

@ 403 335 3356

June 9. DHS Year End Band Concert. Thursday.
June 9at 7:oo.Host: DHS Concert Band at Trans

Canada Theatre in Olds. Admission by donation.

Contact: Mr. Wassmer w 403 335 3356

Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre in Olds is

open 10:00-5:00 Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays.
Ca11:587-796-1611 or email olds@pregnancycare.ca.
NEW service, clothing boutique for maternity clothes

and newborn to 2 years of age FREE.

Promote your events in this column.
Send info to didsbury librarviw prl.ab.ca or

drop off copy at Didsbury Library 2033 /V Ave.

This is a tree community event listing service, sponsored by area businesses,

provided to non-profit organizations or local community groups Listing is

tree to any non-profit organization or community group in the Didsbury
Review distribution area While every effort will be made to ensure

each request for publication is granted, the Didsbury Review does

HALL RENTALS:
ROSEBUD HALL RENTALS.

Call 403-335-9945 or 403-335-4606.

RUGBY HALL RENTALS
Call Della @ 403-335-8767.

5-0 CLUB HALL RENTALS
Call Joyce Sloan 403-335-3443.

DIDSBURY ELKS HALL RENTALS.
Call Shelley Fakir 403-335-9213.
ST. CYPRIAN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL RENTALS
Contact Myrna Watt 403-335-3745.

LONE PINE HALL RENTALS
Contact Jo-Anne Hannah at 403-335-4190.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COMMUNITY HALL RENTALS

Call Sharon 403-335-4288.

FALLEN TIMBER COMMUNITY HALL RENTALS
Contact Maggie Degraff at 403-335-8836

MELVIN HALL RENTALS - www melvinhall ca

Pam Israelson 403-335-8639.

WESTERDALE HALL RENTALS
Contact Shirley 403-335-4145 or Barb 403-335-4498

WESTCOTT HALL RENTALS
Call 403-335-8669

DIDSBURY TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly! Join us

every Wednesday evening. For info call Val at 403-335-3990

Of Sheila 403-335-9964.

KING HIRAM LODGE #2l - regular meetings at 8 p.m.

every 2nd Tuesdayof the month.

DIDSBURY SENIOR SUPPORT SERVICES
Co-ordinates assistance for seniors. Call 403-335-4391.

DIDSBURY SHUTTLE BUS - Scheduled transportation
for anyone on Wednesdays & Fridays 9 -3. Please call day
prior or by 8:00 a.m. for pick up. 403-507-0208. Wheelchair

accessible.

DIDSBURY ADDICTION AND MENTAL HEALTH

SERVICES • Free accessible mental health services

403-335-7285.

Gommunitu £/teso(tree#
NOT GUARANTEE publication lor a vanety of reasons including space
constraints. To try and accommodate as many requests as possible, please
Keep submissions to 20 words or less Please have your submissions in at

least two weeks prior to the date ot the event you are publicizing.

3025 RCACC DIDSBURY ARMY CADETS - Youth

12-18 Thursdays 6:30 - 9:30. Downstairs Victoria Square Mall

403-559-8801.

DIDSBURY MUSEUM-Tues-Fri,9-4:30pm, Sat, 1 -4:00pm

By appointment: Jim 403-335-0003 or Shirley 403-335-3277

PARENT LINK CENTER - Fun, FREE Programs for

parents and children ages 0 - 6 yrs. Programs available at

Didsbury Neighbourhood Place. For info call 403-559-7894 or

www.mountainviewparentlink.org
DIDSBURY ELKS LODGE - Meetings every 2nd and

4th Thurs. starting at 7:30 p.m. Supper meeting the first

meeting of each month at 6:30 p.m. Men and women

welcome. Call 403-335-4655 for info.

SUPPER INVITATION - The Didsbury Lions Club welcomes

men & ladyvisitors at their supper meetings on the first and

3rd Thursday of each month, 6:45 p.m. at the 5-0 Club. For

info or to RSVP call 403-335-9173 or 403-335-4796.

DIDSBURY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLACE - we provide
info and referral services, community programming, FCSS,

resource lending library and meeting space available for rent.

Please call 403-335-8719.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ARTS SOCIETY - for lovers of

art, culture and heritage of Didsbury & Mountain View

County. Info at www.mountainviewartsociety.ca or call

403-335-9445.

DIDSBURY DEMENTIA SUPPORT GROUP meets

every last Monday of the month. 3:00pm. at Aspen Ridge
Lodge. Contact Sharon 403-335-7285.

DIDSBURY KNOX UNITED CLOTHING THRIFT

SHOP hours Mon.,Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10am - 4pm. 2024 -17 Ave

403-518-2000.100% volunteer run, proceeds returned to the

community.



Didsbury
U-16/18

boys in

first place
U-18 girls tied forsec-

ondin the standings
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

The Didsbury U-16/18 boys soccer team

holds first place in the Big Country Soccer

Association with three wins, 11 goals scored

and two goals allowed.
Last week the team beat Cremona on May

2 by a score of 5-0 and defeated Carstairs on

1-0 May 4.

The U-18 Didsbury girls are in a three-way
tie for second place with Olds and Acme
after winning two games and losing one. The
team has scored six goals and has five goals
against.

On May 3 the team defeated Olds one to
nil.

The Didsbury U-14 boys team is in a three-

way tie with Olds and Linden for second

place with two wins and one tie. The team

has scored 16 goals and allowed 13.

The U-12 girls are in fourth place in their
division standings with one point garnered
from a 0 - 0 tie May 2 with Carstairs. The

team has one loss, six goals allowed and two

goals scored.

The U-12 boys are in last place in the

west division with two losses in two games.
Carstairs shut them out by 5-0 on May 4.

Alberta Agriculture and Forestry Map
The forest fire danger in Alberta on May 4. Major
changes in precipitation and wind may mitigate the

danger, however the province faces a signifcant
risk of wildfires because of dry conditions on the

forest floor. This will lessen when the deciduous

trees leaf, officals say.
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SrACEI, PLACED & fACES
Meet your neighbours,experience and explore

Didsbury in this 1 hour (approx.) walk.

WHEN: 11AM, Sat. May 14*‘

WALK START: MUGS on 20 ,h St.

Dress Appropriately: The walk will proceed rain or shine.

Jane's Walk honours the memory of Jane Jacobs, essayist and urban activ

In 2015 there were walks in 36 countries, 189 cities and

attended by over 40,000 people.

S/n
Oar f/learLs

Thank You
Wt (00 hardbcomprehendail the enpressioiH of kndness

*»hovereceived son Cofvmsheori attack and a week

later hispassing Thankyou al for havingin thisik rodibty
difficulttuna losinghwn has be«n hard but byfor»hoi

•as muchharder
was watchingthe strongestmost talented

man I hove ever known and loved,bylifeless on a

breathingtake. Hugyour love ones and enjoytadoyl
Al eocfiof us

hove is (hismoment!

RhondaNess Homm

• Kylel Joren Hamm.Belb Dakota
Kurtis Homm & Natalie Lawson Sawyer

; And therest of oar Family

4

pi3o. Apartments For Bent |
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM.
11/2 bath Available Immed

$B5O 00/month plus heat
and power, includes water,

sewage and garbage N/P
403-348-6594

FOR RENT; 2 BEDROOM
Didsbury apartment, year
lease $B5O/mth includes
utilities. $B5O DD Available
Immediately 403-507-5467

3 BEDROOM. 1,250+
SQ.FT. 1/2 Duplex,
lower level, walkout, less

than 2 years since total
renovation Fridge, stove.
DW. W&D, patio and very
private yard with large
garden shed Located near

the Hospital in Didsbury
$l,OOO/mo+ DD
Phone or text Dennis at

403-507-3802

BRIGHT. CLEAN LOWER
suite in Didsbury Newly
renovated 5 appliances

Private entrance
403-637-3989

Publishing stories

everyone is interested in

335-3301

ReviewX

Service

Directory

@ County Glass & Contracting
• RtsmU siisl • F • ( ommiiii ial • Sin if) & Mobil) Sfttvi))

Auto Glass Replacement & Repairs
UdISHH * Miuwiikn • Doolls • SIIOXU K A III) V I I W Mills

IWimta Res 335-3805 Bus
80. 1450 omsbury 1-800-474-4419 335-8080

Didsbury Spruce Farms
R.R #2. Site 11. Box 2

Didsbury. AB TOM OWO

Brett Stewart Robert Stewart

brettin dklsburyspriic rfarms.coiii / robert« dkisburysprucetarms.com
www.dkisburyspruceFarms.com

♦O3-586-8733

Ibciitfd 2 km east of the Didsbury over pass on HWY 5*2
on the north side of tlte road

•Dr. Brian L. Trump
•Dr. Allan W. Jones
•Dr. Kathleen A. Murray
•Dr. Dayna P. Jones
•Dr. Natalia Wessels

•Dr. Tanya Sitter

5202 - 50th Avenue, P.O. Box 3701

Olds, Alberta T4H IPS

Tel: (403) 556-6068 Fax: (403) 556-6337

olds.eyecare.clinic@gmail.com www.oldseyecare.ca

E
Old

Cli,

tPI Travel Professionals International'

Shirley Portingale - I PI
HOME BASED TRAVEL AGENCY

AIR -ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES-CYCLING AND ADVENTURETRAVELS -

COACH& RAIL TOURS-OCEANANDRIVERCRUISES,IRAVEL INSURANCE

Contact me for all your Travel needs at

403 518.8986

Email your requeststo alpha77@shaw.ca
Didsbury. Alberta

Fa TA Monday to Friday 9am- 5 pm QJkrr

Excavating & Contracting

,1!

The OrnoE Guy

Bookkeeping Services
* Over 15 >cars experience
* ( onfidential
* UST. Payroll, Parables & more...

Dave Sommers

Phone: 507-1219
Kmail: dave(« lheofTicc}>u).ca

• aamrat • mtokx •

• skip imt • OfMl «*i« •

• ton* • MMumar •

• mam nan «eim •

Fomtrem’Coeammr/
nta/rmw • tatau pckutmitt •

'tmmnuwM’
-mnmimKfrsiuiPttiai

mmumc* s nm •

fRLL £&T/mT£S •
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Namaka, Alberta for a short time before they settled in

the Burns' Ranch area with other Mennonite families

who began farming the subdivided ranch land. Elsie

attended the Mona School, east of Didsbury, and then

the high school in Didsbury. Following her graduation,
she was entered teacher training in Calgary. It was

wartime and new female trainees were often quickly
assigned schools as many of the men had gone off to

Europe. She taught for several years in central Alberta

country schools until she married Cornelius Peters in

1944 and began farm life with him on land just two

miles west of where she had grown up. Corny died

suddenly one year after their marriage, leaving Elsie

widowed and expecting their first child. Elsie returned

to teaching for several years after that at the school

where she herself had been a student. In 1948, Elsie

married Jake Dahl and they continued to farm the

same land, acquiring adjacent property in the years

following. Three more children were born to the couple.
After four decades of farming, they retired to Didsbury,
where they continued busy lives in retirement.

Remembering her are her children, Carrie (husband,
Kevin), Dennis (wife, Elaine), Connie (husband, Ivan)
and Roy (partner, Paul); grandchildren, Cameron
Peters (wife, Yvette). Joanne Lenton (husband, Blair),
Kari Petzold (husband, Mark), Kim Cruson (husband,

Brian), Lisa Harman (husband, Gavin), and Nathan

Dahl; great grandchildren. Ava, Olivia, and Isla Peters,
Mackenzie and Connor Lenton, Nial Petzold, Claire
and Kathleen Cruson, and Elsie and Erica Harman.

Also remembering her are her sisters, Hella Harder

(husband, Jake). Hedy Thurn (husband, Alfred) and her

brother, Ralph Dahl (wife, Rita). Elsie is predeceased
by her parents; her husbands; Corny and Jake; and

her sister, Susan. A Memorial Service was held at

Bergthal Mennonite Church, Didsbury, AB on Monday,

May 9, 2016 at 11:00 am. In lieu of flowers, donations

may be made in Elsie's memory to the M.C.C., Alberta.

#2lO, 2946 - 32 Street NE,Calgary, AB, TIY 6J7.

Messages of condolence may be left for the family at

www.myalternatives.ca.

ALTERNATIVES*
FUNERAL * CREMATION

* W SERVICES

Serving Didsbury and Surrounding
areas since 1997

(403) 335-9666 & (888) 216-5111

DAHL, Elsie
1922-2016

Elsie Dahl died on Saturday,
i April 30, 2016 in Didsbury’s
\ Bethany Care Centre at

m the age of 93. She was

born in a Mennonite

settlement in what was

S*,"' - then becoming the

. Soviet Union, the oldest
of five children born to
Gerhard and Katherina

W Dahl, and the only one of

their children born before

they emigrated to Canada the

following year. They lived in
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Allen Reed and Rod Neufeld 335-2222 • www.frontporchrealty.ca • 2009 - 20 Avenue, Didsbury

41 Bluebird Drive

«a

Brand new top quality home,

1422 sq ft, 3 bedrooms,

2 baths, open plan, gas

fireplace, main floor laundry,
full walkout basement

*369,900

202, 1881 - 17 Street

Nice 2 bedroom unit in Campus
Green, 11/2 baths, open plan, a/c in
main living areas, enclosed balcony,

lots of storage, great building,
reasonable condo fees

*189.900

17 Valerosa Cove

1800+ sq ft 2 storey,
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, open

plan, high end laminate and

vinyl plank flooring, walk

through pantry, great location,
full walkout

*399.900

101, 1902 - 23 Street

Lovely unit in Westview (

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 9* <

plan, corner gas fireplace, floor heat,
excellent location overlooking the

golf course

*179.900

10 Valarosa Point

Brand new home,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
hardwood, tile, maple
kitchen, open plan, 8’

basement ceilings, full walk
out, large yard, oversized

double garage

*344.900

17 Valarosa Point

1300+ sq ft modified bilevel,
engineered hardwood, vaulted celling,
aider Kitchen, 3 + 2 bedrooms, 3 baths,

fully finished walkout basement
backing onto green space and creek

*399.900

78 Southridge
Crescent

1522 - 21 Avenue

A l
A I

Good potential starter home or

revenue property, 2 bedrooms,
single detached garage, close to

roc centre, park and
Tim Horton's

3 + 1 bedrooms, 2 baths,
country kitchen, fully

finished, fenced yard with

large treated deck,
double garage, backs onto

huge park

*179,980 H *234,900
9 Sandpiper Drive

1363 sq ft home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

hardwood, ceramic tile, oak kitchen, large
south facing deck. 9' basement ceilings,

roughed in for floor heat

$319,900

1911 - 17 Street

Great 50+ unit with reasonable
HOA fees, open floor plan,

main floor laundry, 2 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, partial

basemsnt development, no more

mowing or shoveling I

$239,900

Unit A,
1322 - 20 Street

Contemporary styled condo, 2 fully
finished levels with a total of over

IMOeq ft, 8* and 10’ ceilings, large
windows, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths

$197,900

303 Westview
Greens

Great location on the top Hoot and SW

corner, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 9' ceilings,
open plan, corner gas fireplace.

$178,900

38 Bluebird Drive

$2OOO CASH BACK! 3 ♦1

toms. 3 baths, newer laminate

with island, fully finished walk-out

**334,900

76, 5210 - 65 Avg, Olds

■ PM

QQ

-'mm

9 Valarosa Way302 Westview Greens 9 Valarosa Court 5 Valarosa Point

2147 - 23 Avenue

AttordeMs first Him or menu, home,

lumics and hoi Mbr tank, Irtsd M in

mature am

$179,900

1305 - 24 Street

r

Terrific family home, 3 4-2 bedrooms, 3 baths,
fully finished walk out basement many recent

upgfgQps largenicely landscaped yard,

$344,900

Top floor condo apartment unit
2 bedrooms, 9' callings, west

side location with balcony with
beautiful view of the golf course,

29 + age restriction

Large pie shaped walkout lot
backs onto green space, ready for
a quick possession to build your
dream home, no GST i

Beautiful new home, 1441 sq ft bilevel,

tile, 9’ ceilings, awesome ensuite

bath, large rear dock, backs onto

grssnspaco/crsok v

Brand new build in Valarow. 1266

w) ft 3 bedroom*. 2 bathe, maple
hardwood, vaulted ceilings, 22 X 24

parage, lorg* lot. dooe to walking

*174.00011*93.90011*359.90011 *345.225

2113 - 17
Avenue

3 4 1 bedrooms. 11/2 baths, low

maintenance exterior, large lot, front and

location hia quiet cul-de-sac

$244,900

Nice unit in SlwLyiuParti adult Motion,
3 (ndrofMW, 2 baths, vaulted ceiling,

open plan, 1520 sq ft, fry dick, lot rant
todudts town ww and snow nmowl

$149,900

26 Deer Coulee Drive

■■i

1100 ♦ tq n 2 (bray Mtoi 4 bottom u

21 n both,, potbodyWreshod bowman! w

largolot In i greattocobon

$309,900

TO BE MOVED

to be mowd, 4 bedroom. 1461 sq R total.

ImWyAv. ram tfo,ooo cab back lor

mown coots it mdudod In pnee

$29,900

CEMETERY HEADSTONE
CLEANING

May 11,2016 at 1:00 P.M.

Come and give the Students
of Didsbury High School a hand!

Contact Diana at 403-335*3445 for details.
Sponsored by Heartland FuneralServices Ltd.
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